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In 1970 an interplanetary station "Luna -16" delivered the samples of lunar soil 
taken from the surface of the moon with the space drill designed by O. D. Alimov first 
time in Soviet Union. 
On the 12th of September the carrier rocket "Proton-K / D" was launched which 
brought ―Luna-16‖ on the flight path to the moon. 
On September the 13th, 1970, the correction of the flight path took place to make 
the station get to the targeted point of circumlunar space.  
On September the 17th, 1970, the station "Luna-16" got into the moon orbit. 
September 20, 1970, the station "Luna-16" made a soft landing on the lunar surface near 
The Fertility Sea. The deviation from the target point was 1.5 km. The mass of the station 
was 1880 kg. 21 Sep 1970, the return device of the automatic interplanetary station "Luna-
16" took off the moon surface. The mass of this stage was 512 kg. The lunar soil in a 
special capsule was placed on board this vehicle. On the 24  of September in 1970 the 
returning vehicle weighing 35 kg made a soft landing 80 kilometers South-East of the 
town Dzhezkazgan in USSR. 
The satellite ―Tomsk-TPU-120‖ is the first Russian space device made using 3D-
technologies and unique materials. This satellite is referred to as a ―nanosatellite‖ with the 
sizes 30x11x11 centimeters. This device was made in scientific educational center 
―Modern Production Technology‖ at TPU in cooperation with the Rocket-and-space 
corporation ―Energy‖ and Institute of Material Engineering Physics at Russian Science 
Academy subdivision. The satellite was sent to International Space station in 31 of March 
on board transport and cargo-carrying spaceship ―Progress MC-02‖ from Baikonur 
spaceport. 
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Development of hydrocarbonic fields of the Arctic seas requires the solution of a 
number of complex technological problems connected with special climatic conditions of 
the region and ice situation on the considered sea water area. One of such problems is 
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creation of transport and distributive systems. Efficiency of oil and gas transport and 
distributive systems in the Arctic can be considerably increased if their structure includes 
buried reservoirs located in coastal geological formations. Main prerequisites for solution 
of the problem of underground storages creation are following: 
– excellent experience of construction and operation of oil and gas underground 
storages in Scandinavian countries having the engineering-geological conditions close to 
conditions of some Russian Arctic territories and also the Russian experience in the field; 
– existence in the European North of Russia of geological formations and rock 
massif suitable for placement of high-capacity underground reservoirs; 
– existence of technologies and real practice of large underground complexes 
construction permafrost rock mass of the Arctic. 
In Finland, Norway and Sweden about 250 oil and oil products storages with 
capacities more than 50 million m
3
 are constructed and operated. All of them are situated 
in high-strength crystalline rocks that allow to avoid application of expensive reinforced 
concrete linings. Please note some important technological approaches accepted in 
Scandinavian countries at storage of oil in underground storages: 
– storages are constructed at such depth that pressure of underground waters in any point 
of groove contour exceeded a pressure of the stored product; 
– necessary temperature at oil storage is maintained by means of water cushion which 
contents are warmed up via heat exchangers. 
The most probable reservoir placing in European North of Russia will be connected 
to places of their loading in tankers near unfrozen ports located on the coast of the Barents 
Sea of the Kola Peninsula. As the northern coastline of the Kola Peninsula represents 
neotectonic benches, optimal sites for construction of underground complexes in this 
region are located at some distance from the coastline of the Barents Sea.  
In practice of the choice of locations of oil and gas underground storages great value 
is attached to search of monolithic structural blocks in geological formations. The 
researches executed on the northern coast of the Kola Peninsula allow to claim that such 
blocks can be found on many platforms of the coast. At construction of underground 
storages in severe conditions of the Arctic designers and builders had to solve number of 
essentially new technical and technological problems. A number of specific production 
requirements was observed, when using anchors and shotcrete for lining of large-size 
underground constructions in the conditions of negative temperatures. It should be noted 
that modern technologies of shotcrete support construction allow to put successfully 
shotcrete at a negative temperature of a rocky surface and the air environment in 
development to minus 10 °C. At a temperature below minus 10 °C warming up of border 
zone of massif on depth providing the settlement mode of curing of concrete before 
freezing was required. Structures of shotcrete in developments with negative temperatures 
of rocks join the additives providing concrete protection against freezing at his keeping 
before achievement of the corresponding strength. In practice of underground construction 
in the Russian Arctic four methods of concreting have been used: 
– casting of concrete in heat insulating shuttering with retarder to request strength in 
the course of slow cooling of the poured concrete; 
– method with the greatest possible preservation and use of heat released at 
hydration of cement; 
– the method based on inclusion in concrete mixes of antifreezing additives; 
– a method with additional heating by means of shuttering with heating elements; 
The choice of production method of concrete works at construction of linings was 
carried out on the basis of the technical and economic analysis of energy input, 
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expenditure of labor, materials, and also depending on parameters of a concrete design, 
heatphysical characteristics and the thermal mode of peripheric massif. 
The analysis of practice of use of oil and gas underground storages in Scandinavian 
countries having engineering-geological conditions close to conditions of the northwest 
region of Russia and also an assessment of specific conditions and experience of 
underground construction in the Russian Arctic allows to draw the following conclusions: 
1. During creation of oil and gas transport and distributive systems in the European 
North of Russia inclusion in their structure of underground storages is expedient. It 
belongs also to the oil refineries and gas treatment and liquefaction facilities. 
2. On the coast of the Kola Peninsula, the mainland of the Arkhangelsk region and 
on the islands of the Arctic Ocean the geological formations, certain massifs of rocks and 
the platform suitable for placement of underground tanks of oil and high-capacity gas can 
be chosen. 
3. There are effective and approved technologies of construction and maintenance in 
a steady and safe state for a long time large-size underground construction in the 
conditions of the Arctic and Far North of Russia accepted from the economic and 
ecological point of view and for construction of underground oil and gas tanks in the 
considered region. 
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Introduction 
The influence of aerosols on climate has been a hot topic of discussion for the past 
decade. The estimates suggest that atmosphere aerosols account for at least 45 percent of 
the global warming that has occurred in Arctic [1]. As such, properly studying 
atmospheric aerosols in Arctic is essential for managing ecological situation, monitoring 
the movement of air masses locating the sources of pollution etc. 
Optical methods that are based on determining the properties of a radiation 
transformed by a medium, are very effective for studying atmospheric aerosols. In this 
work we‘ve developed a program complex that models the incident radiation extinction by 
aerosol with variable optical properties. The program was tested on experimental data 
